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tened, realizing that four years do not
tidy up as nicely as I would have liked. “I
felt like a freshman all over again, and it
made me wonder whether I changed at
all in the last four years,” a friend told me
later. I knew what he meant: Why was it
that during the brunch, I could think
only of how my interactions with other
people at Harvard, beginning in that din-
ing hall several years ago, had shaped me?
Each person I saw during the meal con-
tributed to a mental tally: How many
friends would I leave college with? How
many friends didn’t I make, but wished I
had?

As a christmas present this past year,
my mom got me a page-a-day calendar of
inspirational quotes from notable women.
February 25 was a good day for my calen-
dar. Susan B. Anthony was waiting for me
with this:

Sooner or later we all discover
that the important moments in life
are not the advertised ones, not the
birthdays, the graduations, the
weddings, not the great goals
achieved. The real milestones are
less prepossessing. They come to
the door of memory unannounced,

stray dogs that amble in, sni≠
around a bit and simply never leave.
Our lives are measured by these.

It was perfect advice for a spring-se-
mester senior, especially one who was
just days away from submitting her the-
sis. I put the quotation up by my desk, the
way I used to decorate my room at home.
When I started to worry about Senior
Week—Was I going to have fun? Would I be dis-
appointed if e vents ran di≠erently than I ex-
pected? Did I really want to attend a “last
chance” dance?—I tried to keep the quote in
mind. But it hasn’t been easy.

I want my waning days of college to
wrap up cleanly; if these are supposed to
be “the best four years of my life,” I want
them to end with resolution. During Se-
nior Week, I want long talks and the feel-
ing of shared experience and the certainty
of relationships that will endure even
after the convenience of proximity is
gone. And if this cannot be, then I want to
spend the week on my own terms, avoid-
ing events or situations that seem likely
to encourage melodrama.

Most explicitly, what I want is to con-
vince myself that I have exhausted col-
lege. I want to tally up my friends made,

relationships had, lessons learned, and
things experienced and call it my time at
Harvard—done, over, successful enough.
What I’m afraid of is that I’ll discover
people I would like to have known, and
things I should have done, right at the
time I’m trying so hard to say good-bye.
Yet when I talk to a sophomore who—on
my last day of class!—reminds me that all
the friends I made in college were also
once strangers to me, or I go to a party
and meet classmates for the first time, I
realize that the familiar comfort of know-
ing my House, my interests, and my
friends can also have the e≠ect of stultify-
ing my awareness of possibilities. But
then I look around my room, or the Yard,
or go about my day, and I realize how
much I will miss this little life I have cre-
ated for myself, bit by bit, as I made Har-
vard my own.

On some days, I feel ready to transition
out of college: I go to my champagne
brunch and I find ghosts. At other times,
I wish to slow or postpone the process: I
go to a party and meet new people and I
have fun. And yet other times it’s hard to
know quite what I’m feeling: I go to the
Coop to find books to help me plan my
future, and I’m simultaneously hankering
for newness and already nostalgic for the
four years that are about to come to a
close.

Berta Greenwald Ledecky Undergraduate Fellow
Brittney Moraski ’09 will be teaching English in
Seoul, South Korea, this summer.

Look at the batter as he
steps into the box—where does
he stand? Far away from the
plate, we might get him on the

outside corner; too close, we’ll back him
o≠, bust him on the fists. If he edges up

toward the front of the box, hard stu≠
will get to him even sooner—but if he’s
hanging toward the back, a slider has an-
other couple feet to slide. Check out his
hands, too: choking up means a shorter
bat, so we might pitch him away. And

factor in the game situation. With a man
on second, he’ll try to hit to the right side
of the field to advance the runner, so
throwing a fastball outside, you’re actu-
ally helping him. “I think: what would I
be looking for if I were the hitter?” says
Harvard catcher Tyler Albright ’11. “It’s a
good idea to cross them up with some-
thing di≠erent.”

Like espionage, so much of baseball is a
cat-and-mouse game of feints, disinfor-
mation, disguised intentions. It’s about
creating false expectations, because a
surprised hitter, fielder, or runner is fre-
quently a beaten one. Take a pet play of
Albright’s, one the team in the field can

S P O R T S

Play at the Plate
Baseball catcher Tyler Albright explains

what goes on behind the mask.
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Each person I saw during the meal contributed
to a mental tally: How many friends would I
leave college with?
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use when there’s a runner on
first and they would nor-
mally expect a bunt. As the
pitcher winds up, “the first
baseman charges in, as if to
field a bunt,” Albright ex-
plains. “Seeing this, the run-
ner will take a giant lead o≠
first, but our second base-
man slips in behind him. The
whole play is designed: we
call a pitchout, and I back-
pick the guy [pick o≠ the
runner by throwing behind
him to the second baseman]
from my knees.” This spring,
Harvard did exactly that
against Cornell.

Albright ranks among the
premier catchers in the Ivy
League, which this year
named him to its Honorable
Mention team, along with
third baseman Harry Doug-
las ’09 and outfielders Tom
Stack-Babich ’09 and Dillon
O’Neil l ’11. The Crimson
squad (stymied by injuries,
Harvard finished 13-28, going
10-10 in the Ivies and 8-4 at
home) also elected Albright
its captain for next season, a
rare honor for a rising junior.
He is a workhorse who
played in all 41 games and
started 37 of them as either
catcher or designated hitter.
Albright hit .267 with nine doubles and
one homer, and feasted on lefties, hitting
.385 with southpaws on the mound.

But a more important statistic might be
his record of throwing out 17 of 47 base
stealers for a laudable 36 percent kill
rate—in one hot streak, he snu≠ed nine of
11 attempted larcenies. “When a runner
steals, I try to get a four-seam grip on the
ball,” Albright explains. “I can feel which
seams I’m holding. With four seams it
goes straighter—two seams, it curves to
the right, so I compensate by throwing to
the shortstop side.”

“A catcher’s primary job is defense and
managing the game,” says Albright, who,
at a sturdy six feet, two inches, and 200
pounds, has the right frame for the job. “If
he gets hits, great, but his main job is to

keep the other team from getting hits.
Somebody like Manny Ramirez can
spend his free time studying the opposing
pitcher; the catcher is studying the other
team’s hitters.” Before a game, Albright
studies the opponents’ stats and iden-
tifies fast runners and power hitters.
Coaches will brief him with scouting
knowledge they have on batters who, say,
cannot hit curveballs or “gas” (fastballs),
or who are dead-pull hitters. (A right-
handed batter who predominately hits to
left field is a “pull” hitter, and vice versa.)

Baseball coach Joe Walsh entrusts pitch
selection to Albright. All college pitchers
can throw fastballs—typically with a ve-
locity in the mid 80s, a few reaching the
low 90s—but the ability to throw break-
ing pitches for strikes is what separates

the top hurlers from the rest.
(Sinkers or split-fingered
fastballs are fairly rare in col-
lege ball.)

A key part of a catcher’s
job is dealing with pitches
that go awry. In fact, one rea-
son Albright began catching,
in Long Beach, California, at
age 10, was that “I was the
only kid in the league who
could block a ball in the dirt.”
That’s a dangerous assign-
ment, which can easily mean
taking an 85 miles-per-hour
fastball on the arm. During
every pitch, the catcher hides
his throwing hand behind his
back, as a ball fouled straight
back can not only “ring your
bell” by hitting the catcher’s
mask, but can easily fracture
hands, fingers, and wrists.

Catchers have an absorb-
ing job. They are active on
every pitch, and are at the
center of baseball’s most ex-
citing moment, a play at the
plate. But catching exerts
heavy wear and tear on the
body. “You wake up and feel a
di≠erent bruise every day,”
Albright says. After each
game he soaks sore knees and
legs in ice baths, often with
soccer players and cross-
country runners for company.

“It really does make a di≠erence,” he says.
This summer, Albright is playing for

the Wareham Gatemen of the storied
Cape Cod League, one of a handful of
summer baseball leagues the National
Collegiate Athletic Association has certi-
fied. It is “the best college summer league
in the country, the most exclusive ama-
teur baseball league in the world,” wrote
former Dartmouth infielder and Yankee
magazine editor Jim Collins in his 2004
book The Last Best League, which retails
much of the Cape Cod League’s folklore.
Major-league stars like Nomar Garcia-
parra, Frank Thomas, Mo Vaughan, Barry
Zito, Carlos Peña, and Kevin Youkilis
played there in their salad days.

The Gatemen will play 40 to 50 games
from early June to early August; the dia-
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Tyler Albright
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monds are in beach towns scattered along
the Cape. At night, the whole town comes
out to see the ballgames, says Albright.
“It’s a pitcher-dominated league—a .250
batting average in the Cape Cod League is
good,” he says. “You face the top pitchers
in the country and are able to play with
some of the best players anywhere. That
has to elevate your game. It’s relaxed, fun,
and really serious baseball.” Defensively,
Albright is ready for Cape Cod play,
though he acknowledges that facing such
high-caliber pitching will be “a big chal-
lenge.” But when your trade is catching,
it’s the time behind the plate, not next to
it, that counts. �craig lambert

In a 1974 issue of The Amazing Spider-
Man, Marvel Comics unleashed a
character of magnificent natural
force called The Punisher (a.k.a.

Frank Castle). He was, and is, a post-Viet-
nam antihero: an ex-Marine so haunted
by the mob slayings of his family that he
avenges their deaths and becomes a vigi-
lante. Schooled in guerrilla warfare, tor-
ture tactics, martial arts, and all forms of
weaponry, he roams the crevices of the
world stamping out evil, wherever it lies. 

His quest is moral (only the baddies get
what they deserve), but The Punisher’s
unapologetic nature and willingness to
kill separated him from the usual super-
hero. He soon warranted his own series,

with a huge run from 1987 to 1995, which
caught the wide-eyed attention of a sev-
enth-grader named Gregg Hurwitz. 

Still a Punisher fan, Hurwitz ’95 is now
a well-known crime novelist in Los Ange-
les who recently found himself in the
dream-like position of stepping in to cre-
ate his hero’s latest narrative arc, a four-
comic-book series called “Girls in White
Dresses.” The Castle epic, Hurwitz says,
is essentially “a gritty, compelling family
tragedy, and a story of vengeance.” But
because Hurwitz is also a devoted stu-
dent of Carl Jung, he knows how to layer
a tale, and taps more deeply into Castle’s
psychic struggle. “This arc deals with the
anniversary of the death of his family,

whom he could not protect, and his re-
flecting on the fact that his response to
their deaths has left him dead,” Hurwitz
says. “He is trying to move out of the dark
shadows of his life in order to feel—and
to feel human again.” 

Heady stu≠ for comic books? Not re-
ally. The world of traditional comic su-
perheroes is rife with psychological angst
and archetypal journeys played out in the
perennial battle of good versus evil. In
“Girls in White Dresses,” Castle is asked
to help Mexican villagers terrorized by
the mysterious, grotesque murders of
their innocent daughters and sisters. He
finds the culprits (ruthless leaders of a
desert methamphetamine operation) and

Crew
The men’s heavyweight crew won all
its races until finishing a close second to
Brown in the Eastern Sprints.The light-

weight varsity won four races, then
was edged by Princeton in both the
Goldthwait Cup and the Eastern Sprints,
although Harvard won the Sprints’ Jope
Cup for overall supremacy in lightweight
events.

Radcliffe’s heavyweight varsity fin-
ished less than a second behind Yale at

the Eastern Association of Women’s
Rowing Colleges sprints, placing third in
the overall team standings. The Rad-

cliffe lightweights took fourth.

Tennis

The women (13-8, 6-1 Ivy) shared the
Ivy championship with Princeton—their
first win since 2006, the last year of a
four-title run. Senior Beier Ko was the
unanimous choice for Ivy League Player
of the Year. The men’s team (13-9, 5-2
Ivy) tied with Cornell and Yale for sec-
ond in the Ivy League. (Princeton won.)

Spring Sports

A L U M N I

Slaying Dragons
A crime novelist explores everyman—with a twist.
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LEADERS OF 2009: The class marshals, elected by fellow seniors last fall, showed the flag before
the Baccalaureate service on June 2. Clockwise, from back row, left, they are: Christopher Lo,
from Mather House and Shanghai (a biology concentrator); second marshal Philip Perez, from
Kirkland House and Cypress, Texas (neurobiology); first marshal Lumumba Seegars, from Dunster
House and Houston (social studies); Kameron Austin Collins, from Cabot House and North Plain-
field, N.J. (literature and comparative literature); Joyce Yan Zhang, from Leverett House and
West Bloomfield, Michigan (government and economics); Heidi Kim, from Lowell House and
Irvine, California (social studies); Amanda Kay Fields, from Lowell House and Vista, California
(religion); and Margaret M. Wang, from Winthrop House and Kingston, New York (economics
and history of art and architecture). 
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